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Executive Summary
This options paper on innovative financing approaches to the financing of the African
Development Fund (ADF) 14th replenishment was prepared at the request of the ADF Working
Group launched in May 2014. It provides a background on changes in the flow of development
finance practices among donors and multilateral agencies. It presents six options for discussion
by the Working Group and seeks guidance on those that merit further exploration.
The changing context for development finance
The landscape for development finance has changed significantly in recent years. Traditional
donors and multilateral institutions have been joined by a range of new development actors,
including non-OECD donors, private philanthropic organisations and new channels such as
vertical funds. Developing countries also have access to other sources of development finance,
including remittances, foreign direct investments capital markets and steadily increasing
domestic revenues.
While most African countries are currently experiencing unprecedented growth, they still face
numerous constraints on their development, including vast infrastructure financing needs,
which are estimated at USD 93 billion per annum. At present, less than half of this amount is
being mobilized1.
In response to these changes, new financing and risk-sharing mechanisms are appearing. The
African Development Bank Group (AfDB) has already responded by introducing risk mitigation
instruments, including partial credit guarantees and partial risk guarantees. Some donors are
also more interested in contributing to multilateral institutions in the form of concessional
loans.
AfDB Management has been closely monitoring improvements in the macroeconomic situation
of ADF countries, to assess their eligibility for non-concessional lending. Over the next two ADF
cycles, it is expected that more countries will approach the AfDB threshold. Within this changing
context, the Credit Policy was amended to grant access to the AfDB sovereign window to some
ADF-only countries which meet strict conditions.
Options for innovative financing approaches
Many options have already been explored including the Default Loss Portfolio Guarantee,
Development Finance Institution Facility and Modified Framework for assistance to credit
worthy countries. The following innovative instruments are submitted for discussion:
Concessional donor loans: ADF could be opened up to donor contributions in the form of
concessional loans and debt finance. This would create positive incentives for donors to
contribute additional resources while alleviating liquidity constraints in the ADF. Resources
raised in this manner would however be more expensive for Regional Member Countries
(RMCs) to access.
2. Blending AfDB and ADF resources: Blend AfDB and ADF resources to provide RMCs with AfDB
loans on softer terms. Under this option, the AfDB would provide creditworthy RMCs with
access to AfDB loans on blend terms, and the ADF would compensate the AfDB for the
difference in interest rate. Some ADF resources would be freed for the neediest countries.
3. Use of ADF resources to increase private sector financing in ADF countries: Under the Private
1.
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Source: African Development Bank, ‘Infrastructure Deficit and Opportunities in Africa’, Economic Brief, September 2010.
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Sector Facility the Bank can use ADF resources to provide complementary guarantee to cover
an array of risks, such as political risk insurance. Two variants of the Private Sector Credit
Enhancement Facility could be considered: targeting the coverage of the Private Sector
Credit Enhancement Facility guarantee to specific types of risks such as political risk events
instead of comprehensive coverage; and providing complementary coverage for other forms
of political risk to selective co-financing institutions.
4. Results-Based Financing (RBF): The RBF links disbursement to the achievement of specified
development results. The approach could be applied to ADF-14 in various forms. One would
be a Program-for-Results approach, in which donors provide top-up resources for a Bank
project based on demonstrated development results. Another alternative would be loan
buy-downs, whereby donors would agree to repay all or part of the principal or interest on
a Bank loan – an option which may also be appealing to philanthropic organisations.
5. Shortening the encashment schedule and providing bridge guarantees: This option explores
two possibilities to make the Advance Commitment Capacity (ACC) model flexible and to free
additional internal resources. Under the first one, donors could provide contributions over a
shorter period of time than the current 10 year schedule. The second possibility is to
guarantee the Fund’s liquidity by allowing donors to contribute to the Fund through the ACC.
6. Expanding the donor base: Attracting new donors may require reforms to the Fund’s/Bank’s
governance structures, to ensure that RMCs and new donors have an effective voice. This
may entail rebalancing voting rights and introducing a voting formula that gives less weight
to past contributions to the ADF.
Rationalizing the ADF
As more RMCs approach graduation, the ADF will have a high proportion of conflict-affected
and fragile countries. Setting aside funds for such countries may need to be revisited. Similarly,
Management has reformed the Project Preparation Facility in 2013 to make it more relevant
and effective for RMCs. During the ADF-13 mid-term review, management will assess the
effectiveness of the Project Preparation Facility and propose options for discussion.
Issues for consideration by the ADF Working Group
The following are being proposed as issues for consideration:








Which options should be further pursued?
In the event the RBF and use of ADF resources to increase private sector financing in ADF
Countries are pursued, which sub-options should be further explored?
Are there specific questions to be addressed for options retained?
Are there other options for innovative financing approaches that should be considered?
Is the combination of the global context and parallel discussions in Multilateral
Development Banks on innovative financing sufficient? Should the trends in the Ordinary
Capital Resources and overall AfDB budget be further analyzed?
What further work would be undertaken by the ADF Working Group and over what
timeframe in preparation for the ADF 13 mid-term review?
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ADF-14 INNOVATIVE FINANCING APPROACHES
1.

Introduction
This options paper is prepared at the request of the African Development Fund (ADF)
Working Group members to inform them of possible innovative financing options for the
ADF. It explores the wider context for development financing, the changing needs of ADF
clients and the financial capacity of the African Development Bank Group (AfDB) to meet
those needs. It lists financing options for the ADF so as to enable members of the Working
Group to agree with the Bank on issues on which to focus in preparation for the ADF-13
Mid-Term Review (MTR). While the paper bears in mind the Ten-Year Strategy
implementation period, more attention is given to issues of potential relevance to ADF14.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews recent changes in the international
architecture for development finance, including innovations introduced by other
international financial institutions. Section 3 explores scenarios in the evolution of ADF
countries and their financing needs, including the graduation of ADF countries. It also
provides an analysis of the Bank’s capacity to meet the Regional Member Countries’ needs
(RMCs). Section 4 presents six possible innovative financing approaches under ADF-14: (i)
concessional donor loans; (ii) blending of AfDB and ADF resources; (iii) use of ADF
resources to increase private sector financing in ADF countries; (iv) Results-Based
Financing (RBF) approaches; (v) shortening the encashment schedule and providing
bridge guarantees; and (vi) expanding the donor base. A brief discussion of rationalizing
the ADF resource allocation framework and revising the Project Preparation Facility (PPF)
concludes the paper.

2.

A Changing Context in the Aid Architecture and in Development Finance
Transformation of the Donor Base
The development finance landscape has witnessed significant changes over the last
decade, giving developing countries expanded options beyond Official Development
Assistance (ODA). Fiscal constraints in traditional donor countries have led to a decrease
in ODA for Africa in real terms. Meanwhile, traditional donors and multilateral institutions
have been joined by an increasing number of non–traditional development actors,
including non-Development Assistance Committee (DAC) donor countries, private
philanthropy and other private sector financing, as well as vertical funds. All this has led
to a rapid growth of total resources – mainly private – flowing to Africa through a variety
of development finance channels.
While ODA to Africa decreased by 5.6% to USD 28.9 billion in 2013, the continent
witnessed an increase in other financial flows. Foreign direct investment was estimated
at USD 50 billion in 2012. According to recent IMF and central bank data, international
migrant remittances to developing countries as a whole were estimated at USD 404 billion
in 2013. Officially recorded remittance flows to Sub-Saharan Africa increased by 3.5
percent in 2013 to USD 32 billion, and with unrecorded flows the total is likely to be
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considerably larger. Meanwhile, South-South financing has more than trebled since 2000,
with concessional flows to Sub-Saharan Africa estimated at $10 billion in 2011 and nonconcessional flows also on the rise. The BRICS countries, the Gulf States and others are
emerging as major non-traditional donors. These countries offer diverse types of
financing, encompassing development cooperation, foreign direct investment and credit
lines to support both trade with Africa and major infrastructure projects. Additionally, the
BRICS have recently agreed on the establishment of a development bank that will
supplement the efforts of multilateral and regional financial institutions.
In a context of continuing pressure on domestic budgets, it is likely that many traditional
donors will not meet the target of scaling up ODA to 0.7% of their Gross National Income
(GNI) by 2015. There are exceptions as already some donors have met, or are exceeding,
the 0.7% target. Donors are therefore exploring alternative development financing
approaches to traditional aid grants. In this regard, lending to developing countries on
preferential or concessional terms is increasing, providing a means for donor countries to
meet their ODA commitments with less burden on their domestic budgets.
Change in the Scope of Development Assistance
Though most of the Bank’s Regional Member Countries (RMCs) have experienced
unprecedented growth in recent years, they still face numerous challenges, including a
lack of structural economic transformation, a huge infrastructure gap and a poor business
environment. These constraints result in weak participation in global value chains and
growth which is not broad-based. In addition, many African countries are still subject to
numerous sources of fragility, evidenced by a lack of strong institutions and rule-based
governance, jeopardizing their economic potential. Africa’s infrastructure financing needs
are estimated at USD 95 billion per annum. At present, less than half of this amount is
being mobilized, leaving a gap of USD 50 billion per annum2. Tackling the different
financing needs and challenges faced by Middle-Income Countries (MICs), Low Income
Countries (LICs) and countries in fragile situation will require a variety of tools and
instruments, including innovative financing mechanisms and new partnerships. These
instruments could also enable donors to achieve significant development impacts while
ensuring value for money.
The financing landscape for RMCs has also evolved. ADF countries are increasingly
supplementing aid (grants and concessional loans) with non-concessional borrowing. A
decade ago, most ADF RMCs had unsustainable debt burdens and were only able to
access grants or borrow on highly concessional terms. Since 2007, the situation has
evolved favourably with some ADF RMCs accessing non-concessional resources. This
trend is expected to spread as growing numbers of LICs progress to MIC, while
consolidating their macroeconomic stability. This is giving them access to new sources of
finance, including bilateral loans from non-traditional donors, commercial sources and
access to capital markets. Between 2007 and February 2013, 5 countries (Ghana, Nigeria,
Senegal, Tanzania, and Zambia) issued sovereign bonds to fund infrastructure projects.
Bond issuance accelerated between 2013 and mid-July 2014, with Ghana
(US$ 1 billion), Kenya (US$2 billion), Nigeria (US$1 billion) and Rwanda (US$400 million)
issuing sovereign bonds. Many ADF countries have also raised capital on domestic or
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regional markets.
RMCs are reaping the benefits of policy reforms implemented over the last two decades
to improve tax collection, enabling them to increase the use of internal resources for
development programs. However, domestic resource mobilisation remains a policy
imperative to reduce dependency on development aid and scale up resources to address
their needs for economic transformation and sustainable growth. Within this context,
RMCs will continue to receive support for debt management, revenue collection,
addressing illicit financial flows and improving natural resource management. In
particular, in order to transform current tax collection efforts into increased fiscal space
and so improve government’s ability to pursue sustainable growth, RMCs have to reduce
the share of informal economy, improve tax administration capacity and expand the tax
base. In parallel, tax code reforms and capacity to better negotiate contracts are crucial
to scale up revenue collection from natural resources. Measures targeting enabling
business environment and free competition and trade are also part of the reforms
package to improve the tax burden.
Relationships between donors and developing countries are also evolving. The latter are
no longer identified solely as recipients of aid, but rather as partners who contribute to
global economic development and security. This underlies the shift in the development
aid agenda towards new sectors and thematic areas, such as infrastructure, trade and
private sector development. Meanwhile, emerging countries are offering new forms of
development cooperation, based on solidarity and mutual interest. It is also important to
highlight the transmission of technical knowledge and policy experience from emerging
to developing countries and between developing countries.
While changing financing needs arise for ADF countries that move from low to middle
income status, some countries remain vulnerable and can relapse into greater fragility
because of natural disasters or pandemics like the Ebola crisis which require fast track
responses and tailored instruments. As reflections are made on innovative sources of
finance, such situations underscore the need for maintaining concessional
resources. Existing and new instruments, such as quick disbursing budget support, and
thematic funds that can accommodate a variety of participants, are required to respond
during the crisis. After the crisis, other instruments to address structural gaps may be
more appropriate.
Emergence of New Financial Vehicles to Finance Development
In response to changes in the development cooperation landscape and new priorities in
beneficiary countries, many new and more complex financing mechanisms are emerging
to support development in RMCs.
One family of financial products are “vertical funds”, established to channel earmarked
funding to specific purposes, usually pooling funds from several donors, and generally
dealing directly with the beneficiary institution. To take two examples, the Global Fund to
fight the Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS), Tuberculosis and Malaria and the
Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunisation (GAVI), were established in partnership
with the private sector. Vertical funds generally fund challenges or issues where there is
under-investment, in the social sectors.
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Box 1: Examples of Vertical Funds
Global Fund to fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria (GF)
The GF, a public-private partnership, was created in 2002 to mobilise resources from public, private sector
and non-government partners for the fight against AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria. As part of the GF’s
fourth replenishment, donors pledged contributions of USD 12 billion. Contributions from private
foundations, corporations and faith-based organizations stood at USD 627.9 million, i.e. 5.3% of the total
GF’s replenishment.
GAVI Alliance
Launched in 2000, GAVI is a public-private partnership whose mission is to acquire and deliver life-saving
vaccines and strengthen health services in the world's poorest countries. GAVI has two funding
mechanisms – innovative finance and direct donor contributions – which account for 37% and 63%
respectively of its funds. Innovative finance includes the International Finance Facility for Immunisation
(IFFIm) and the Advance Market Commitment (AMC). IFFIm uses pledges from donor governments to sell
bonds in the capital markets, making large funds immediately available for GAVI programs. The AMC is an
innovative financing mechanism that incentivises investment by promising to purchase many doses of a
successful new vaccine – so accelerating access to Pneumococcal vaccines for children in over 25 GAVIeligible countries, which would otherwise have to wait 10 to 15 years after a vaccine’s introduction in
developed countries.

The Bank Group has already introduced various instruments to leverage more public and
private sector resources to support its development strategies. It has started to use
blending of resources through the EU–Africa Infrastructure Trust Fund (ITF) (see 2.14-17).
The AfDB has also introduced risk mitigation instruments such as guarantees to help
eligible borrowers ‘crowd in’ private financing, where the AfDB is not able to provide such
financing directly. The Bank’s guarantees are classified into two categories:


The partial risk guarantee approved under ADF-12 covers private lenders against the
risk of a government or government-owned agency failing to perform its obligations
vis-à-vis a private sector project. Such risks could include political force majeure,
currency inconvertibility, regulatory risks (adverse changes in law) and various forms
of breach of contract. Under the Partial Risk Guarantee, two operations have been
financed including the 107 Megawatt Menengai project (Kenya) to mitigate risks of
default payments of the government to the energy providers.



The Partial Credit Guarantee as part of the ADF-13 facilitates access to both domestic
and international capital markets by providing credit enhancement. Partial Credit
Guarantees cover commercial lenders against all risks of debt service default on a
specified portion of commercial / private debt (bonds and loans) and can be used to
mobilize commercial financing for project finance, financial intermediation, and
policy based finance. This is an ideal tool for the development of domestic capital
markets, which are important sources of resource mobilisation.

In addition, given the constraint of limited AfDB risk capital for low-income countries and
fragile states, a Private Sector Credit Enhancement Facility (PSF) was introduced in ADF13 to carry out more private sector projects in ADF countries. The PSF framework and
guidelines have been prepared and are expected to be considered by the Board of
Directors in October, 2014. Under the PSF framework, as developed further in Section 4,
the Bank could use ADF resources to provide complementary guarantee facilities to cover
an array of risks.
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The AfDB is the lead partner for the newly established Africa-50 infrastructure project
development and project financing facility, designed to narrow the infrastructure finance
gap by unlocking private finance. The Africa-50 concept arose as an innovative solution to
help bring transformational projects to fruition. The Enhanced Private Sector Assistance
(EPSA) Initiative, launched in 2005, is also a good example of an innovative, multicomponent framework for resource mobilisation and development partnership to
support implementation of the AfDB’s Strategy for Private Sector Development. The Africa
Growing Together Fund (AGTF) of USD 2 billion has recently been established as a new
co-financing facility, to be managed by the Bank. The AGTF resources will be used for
financing eligible sovereign-guaranteed and non-sovereign operations through the AfDB’s
lending window.
The AfDB is pursuing strategic approaches to attract more resources from traditional
donors and seek alternative sources through tailor-made financial instruments which will
complement ADF resources. The Bank currently has many bilateral co-financing
agreements with donors including Nigeria (NTF), Japan (EPSA) and China (AGTF). For
instance, the NTF and the AGTF arrangement follow the joint co-financing arrangement
model where resources are channelled to the Bank using Bank policies and procurement
procedures taking into account debt sustainability concerns. Some traditional donors
have expressed interest to channel resources to the Bank through this arrangement.
Mobilising funds through co-financing will enable the AfDB to leverage its own resources
and consider more or larger operations.
Improving ODA Leverage
Against this background of a changing aid architecture and the diversification of aid
modalities, another key feature is the search for greater leverage in development finance.
This can be done through; promotion of innovative financing; assistance to strengthen
countries’ domestic resource mobilization systems; and diversification of donor
instruments. Two key trends are the increasing use of concessional loans and of blending
facilities.
More Concessional Lending by Donors
Donors use a wide range of development financing instruments, including grants, loans,
equity and guarantees. Until recently, donor contributions to multilateral institutions
were limited to grants and capital subscriptions, while other instruments were used for
bilateral assistance. However, concessional loans are now used by bilateral agencies to
provide financial inputs to multilateral institutions. This is the case for both the Climate
Investment Funds (CIFs) and for the International Development Association (IDA) of the
World Bank. According to its governing instrument, the Green Climate Fund, which was
established in 2010 to combat climate change, will receive financial support not just from
developed countries, but also from a variety of other sources, both public and private.
The Green Climate Fund Board recently confirmed that its initial resource mobilization
activities were expected to raise a substantial amount of resources. Grants are therefore
no longer the only way to provide financial resources to multilateral entities.
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Rise of Blended Finance
Another feature of the change in development assistance is the rise of blending finance.
In a context of constrained resources, blending finance is the complementary use of
grants and loans to increase the volume of development finance. Blending finance is also
the most appropriate way to leverage concessional resources while ensuring debt
sustainability.
Blending finance is generally based on a combination of market loans and grants, which
may take various forms, such as direct investment grants, interest rate subsidies, loan
guarantees, technical assistance, risk mitigation and equity instruments. Blending can
take two forms:
(i)

parallel co-financing (partners finance different parts of a given project); and

(ii)

joint co-financing (partners’ contributions are pooled together to fund a project).

Blending practices are found in various development finance institutions, both bilateral
and multilateral. For example, Agence Française de Développement is a major provider of
development loans that uses blending based on subsidies from the French Ministry of
Finance and Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
There are different forms of blending:


direct investment grants, which provide direct finance for specific components of a
project which is otherwise loan-financed;



performance-based grants, which are grants whose disbursement is linked to
compliance with ex-ante defined conditions or service-level performance targets;
with a loan buy-down, an RMC receives an initial loan but, if the set
conditions/targets are met, part of the loan repayments are covered by a grant;



interest rate subsidies, in which the beneficiary country receives a subsidised loan at
below-market or very concessional interest rates, rather than a separate loan and
grant. Interest rate subsidies are used to enhance the concessionality of a financing
package to comply with debt sustainability framework requirements; and



other more complex grant instruments, including risk capital, structured first-loss
piece, and loan guarantees.
Box 2: European Commission Blending Facilities

Since 2007, the European Commission, together with Member States, has set up several regional blending
facilities, covering the entire external cooperation region:
 the Neighbourhood Investment Facility (NIF);
 the Western Balkans Investment Framework (WBIF);
 the EU–Africa Infrastructure Trust Fund (ITF);
 the Latin America Investment Facility (LAIF);
 the Investment Facility for Central Asia (IFCA) ;
 the Asia Investment Facility (AIF);
 the Caribbean Investment Facility (CIF);
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 the Investment Facility for the Pacific (IFP).
In addition, in 2013 the EC launched the Infrastructure and Investment Program for South Africa (IIPSA),
managed by the Development Bank of Southern Africa.
Each facility covers a specific region. The potential range of instruments includes: technical assistance;
feasibility studies; investment co-financing; equity participation; risk-capital; interest rate subsidies; onlending; guarantees; insurance subsidies; and incentive payments.
The facilities specialize in large-scale infrastructure investments and Small and Middle Enterprise support.
They cover a wide range of sectors (transport, energy, social, environment and private-sector
development). Partners in the beneficiary country can be public, private or mixed, with public partners
predominating at present alongside Small and Middle Enterprise support. The average share of grants in
the total value of the supported projects is 2.3%.
The AfDB benefits from the ITF, upon nomination by the United Kingdom as its financier. The ITF focuses
on regional infrastructure projects in the energy, transport, water and telecommunications sectors and
projects (national and regional) that address the objectives of the Sustainable Energy for All (SE4ALL)
initiative. As at mid-2014, €42 million worth of projects have been approved under the ITF and the
pipeline of projects amounts to €100 million.
As of 2012, euros 1.5 billion in grants from the EU budget, the European Development Fund (EDF) and
Member States have financed more than 300 operations via the EU blending mechanisms. EU grant
contributions to projects have leveraged more than euros 20 billion in loans from eligible finance
institutions.
An EU Platform for blending was launched in 2012. It acts as a major forum to build on the successful
experience so far and explore how to boost and improve the blending mechanism and to expand its scope
in favour of Africa.

Combining Concessional Resources with Ordinary Capital Resources (OCR)
While the AfDB is already benefiting from new resources from external blending facilities,
it is not yet doing so to the extent of other multilateral institutions3. More blending
practices could also be implemented within the Bank Group as is the case in other
Multilateral Development Banks (MDBs).
For instance, the European Investment Bank (EIB) has access to grants through the EU
facilities described above. To comply with its debt sustainability framework, the EIB also
has access to grant resources to increase the concessionality of its loans through a loan
buy-down mechanism, whereby part of the loan repayments are covered by grants.
The Asian Development Bank (AsDB) is also considering adopting such a model by
combining the Asian Development Fund (AsDF) lending operations with the OCR balance
sheet (see Box 3). This has been prompted by two factors. First, the AsDB paid-in capital
is quite constrained, while the AsDF has substantial resources. Second, the AsDB clientele
consists of many countries that could borrow at harder terms because they are MICs or
will become so within the next ten years4. Indeed, changes in the economic landscape in
Asia have transformed the geography of poverty. The list of AsDB countries is increasingly
dominated by blend and AsDB-only countries. As a result, the AsDB faces a mismatch
between its financing capacity and its clients’ needs, with its non-concessional window
3
4

The AfDB is currently undertaking a comprehensive assessment to access more resources from the European Commission.
Among the AsDF list of eligible countries, 17 are AsDF only countries and 12 are Blend countries while among the ADF list
of eligible countries, 35 are ADF only countries (3 of which are gap countries); 2 are Blend countries and 3 are graduating
countries (also called countries in transition).
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(OCR) facing excess demand because an overwhelming majority of regional countries are
graduating or moving towards graduation.
Box 3: Toward the Merging of the AsDF and the AsDB
During the 2014 annual meeting of the Asian Development Bank, AsDB President Takehiko Nakao
presented a major reform that could boost the AsDB’s operations capacity without requiring more money
from its shareholders. A large portion of the Asian Development Fund (AsDF) balance sheet would be
merged with the AsDB resources (Ordinary Capital). AsDF loans would be transferred to the OCR balance
sheet. The unused, previously-AsDF, resources would be used to soften AsDB loans. This would
significantly increase its overall lending capacity.
The remaining AsDF would henceforth provide only grant assistance, while AsDB would continue
concessional lending through its OCR window. The new AsDB would provide ordinary loans to AsDBeligible countries and concessional loans to previously AsDF-eligible countries. AsDF countries would thus
benefit from receiving enhanced financial assistance of concessional loans and grants on the same terms
as currently provided.
The advantage of merging AsDF with OCR resources would be to raise leverage and lending capacity,
without compromising AsDB´s credit standing and borrowing capacity in international capital markets.
AsDB equity base would almost triple, the minimum equity-to-loan ratio would be set higher and the loan
portfolio would become more diversified. The burden on AsDF donors would be reduced.
The major disadvantage would be lower levels of concessional funding for Asian LICs, in particular on
´non-bankable´ social infrastructure spending. It is also likely to reinforce a pre-existing bias in the AsDB
for ´bankable´ projects in the profitable energy, telecommunications and transport subsectors or in agroindustry.
The paper will be finalized by September 2014, with the objective to get approval of the AsDF Deputies
so that the new AsDF-12 would enter into force by January 2017.

The AfDB Group faces the opposite situation, both in terms of the utilization of its nonconcessional sovereign window and its client base. As regards to its non-concessional
sovereign window, the financial capacity is far from being constrained by the pace of
country graduation with only 15% of current capacity been used as at the end of 2013. .
The issue for the AfDB window is therefore on the demand rather than the supply side.
Hence, the approach adopted by Management when proposing to broaden eligibility to
non-concessional resources is to allow ADF countries to access the AfDB window under
certain conditions. This is a tailored response to specific conditions both at the Bank level
and in its RMCs. Concerning the client base, ADF beneficiary countries are essentially LICs
(See Annex III). For example, 9 AsDF- only countries have GNIs per capita above US $2000,
while no ADF-only country meets this threshold. 8 AsDF Blend countries meet the
threshold of US $3000, while only 1 ADF Blend country does. Further, the ADF and AfDB
are separate legal entities and have their own governance structure which is not the case
of AsDB. In light of the above, a merger of the ADF and AfDB windows may not be feasible.
However, as the Bank’s client base is likely to evolve in the next two ADF cycles (See
section 3 on graduation), this approach could be further explored. By 2025 the Bank
Group might be in the same situation as AsDB today. At that time, while the ADF will
continue to provide resources for Blend countries, the AfDB window might be challenged
to provide sufficient volume of financing to countries that have graduated toward AfDB
status or Blend status. A similar merger to the one proposed by AsDB might at that stage
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be considered5. In the meantime, the Bank’s development of innovative financing
instruments, such as guarantee products, will help to identify the level of demand for risk
capital. Leveraging from the two windows could be sought through blending
sovereign/non-sovereign and concessional/non-concessional resources as allowed by the
recent PSF, to address the specific needs of RMCs, including Fragile States.
Updating the Definition of Concessionality
Partly as a result of these changes in the aid landscape, there is ongoing debate on
changing the definition of ODA. The OECD-DAC currently defines ODA resources as “funds
provided by official agencies for developmental purposes, with a concessional element of
25% or more compared to a 10% reference interest rate (35% for tied aid)”.
In response to changing donor practice, the DAC is currently considering how to clarify
which assistance is "concessional in character" and therefore considered as ODA. The
objective is to recognise the contribution that different financial instruments can make to
development assistance. According to the DAC, the current system does not incentivize
development finance in any form other than grants and loans. It limits the scope for
innovative instruments and for more resource mobilization from the private sector. The
reforms currently under discussion will create incentives for other forms of development
assistance, so as to reflect changes in aid modalities and stimulate development
assistance. The debate at present centres around different ways of defining
concessionality and a key issue is whether the calculation should assess concessionality
from the donor or beneficiary perspective. DAC members have agreed to update the ODA
definition by 2015.
Box 4: Measurement of Concessionality
The concessionality level, also called grant element, is a measure of the "softness" of a loan, reflecting
the benefit to the borrower compared to a loan at market rate. Technically, the grant element is the
difference between the loan’s nominal value (face value) and the sum of the discounted future debtservice payments to be made by the borrower (present value), expressed as a percentage of the loan’s
face value.
Grant element = [(nominal value – present value) / nominal value] * 100
If the interest rate charged on the loan is lower than the discount rate (at market terms), the loan will
have a degree of concessionality.

This discussion is part of a general reform of the system for measuring development
finance which takes into account resource allocation, mobilisation and accountability
objectives. It aims to reflect evolving development realities such as the introduction of
new and more complex financing mechanisms to complement grants; the shifting focus
from development aid to sustainable development; the increasing heterogeneity of
developing countries; and the need to focus on results rather than inputs. Ultimately
reforms will better represent both donor and recipient perspectives on development
finance and ensure that ODA is directed to where it is most needed and where it can
5

It is worth noting that the ADF and the AfDB are separate legal entities with different ownership structures while AsDF is
not separate from the AsDB. This would create some legal challenges.
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catalyse other aid flows6.

3.

Evolution of ADF Clients and Financial Capacity of the ADF & the AfDB
Figure 1: AfDB Group Country Classification

Recent Creditworthy Assessment Exercises Undertaken
Over the past several years, AfDB Management has been closely monitoring the
improvements in the macroeconomic situation of ADF countries, with a view to evaluating
their eligibility for non-concessional lending. Following the graduation of Angola and Cape
Verde, Management conducted creditworthiness assessments of Zambia, Cameroon and
Republic of Congo. The assessment focused on analysing their long-term willingness and
ability to service AfDB sovereign debts on time and in full. Following this exercise,
Management decided to reclassify Zambia (January, 2014) and Cameroon (May, 2014) as
blend countries and the Republic of Congo (July 2014) as a graduating country (also called
“country in transition”) to the AfDB category. In accordance with the transition framework
for countries changing credit status and in consultation with the country, a tailored
transition program has been designed, defining the modalities of Bank Group support, in
particular the financing mix during the transition period.
Management had also identified a second batch of countries to be assessed, including
Ghana, Mauritania and Senegal. While the Bank will conduct assessment discussions next
year with Senegal and Mauritania authorities next year, the evaluation of Ghana’s
creditworthiness has been postponed due to the existence of large current account and
budget deficits, which pose risks to the country’s growth outlook. This issue will be
reconsidered when Ghana’s macroeconomic stability is restored.

6

See recent discussions in the Sustainable Development Finance Working group, Financing for Development.
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Looking forward, Management will continue to monitor the situation of countries that
could meet the criteria for graduation.
Scenario for the Evolution of ADF Clients in the next two ADF Cycles: ADF-14 and ADF-15
In order to have a better idea of the countries that will potentially graduate in the coming
two ADF cycles, Management undertook simulations using the Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) per capita forecasts as a proxy for GNI per capita (see Annex II for the methodology
and specific Countries’ GDP per capita forecast). According to these simulations, nine
countries could potentially graduate from Category A (ADF-only) to Category B (Blend) or
C (AfDB) during the coming two ADF cycles (see Table 1). Management finds also that
based on the current harmonized list of countries in situation of fragility and assuming
that Côte d’Ivoire7 will no longer be classified in that category, it is expected that among
the remaining 26 ADF only countries, near two thirds will be countries affected by fragility
or conflict.
It should be noted that despite positive outlook growth scenarios for Chad, Sudan and
Zimbabwe, Management considered that those countries will remain ADF in the coming
two ADF cycles. This assumption is justified by the combination of political, social and
economic factors that will still hamper the macroeconomic environment of those
countries, in particular their creditworthiness. For reasons related to its vulnerability as a
landlocked and small size economy in terms of population, Management expects the
reclassification of Lesotho as a Gap country from 2017.
Table 1: Provisional Projected Number of Countries by Credit Category in the Coming two
ADF Cycles
Number of countries as
at September 1st, 2014
(ADF 13)

Projected number of
countries for ADF 14
(end of cycle)

Projected number of
countries for ADF 15
(end of cycle)

Category A (ADF-only)[1]

35

29

26

Category B (Blend)
Category C (AfDB)

2
17

6
19

5
23

Country Classification

Notes:

[1] Category A includes Gap countries.
The following countries are projected to graduate to Blend category by end of ADF-14 period: Côte d’Ivoire,
Kenya, Mauritania, Senegal and Tanzania. Cameroon which is already Blend, is expected to remain Blend until
end of ADF-14; only one country, Ghana, is projected to graduate to ADB category during ADF-14. At the end
of ADF-15 cycle, three additional countries (Benin, Ethiopia and Rwanda) are expected to join the list of Blend
countries; Côte d’Ivoire, Ghana and Senegal would be under ADB category.

Assuming a stable or an increasing trend in ADF replenishment, the graduation of
countries from category A (ADF-only) to B (blend) or C (AfDB) is likely to result in more
resources for the remaining ADF countries. However, as the countries that will graduate
are the most advanced ones – and therefore subject to hardened lending terms – it is
possible that internally generated resources will be under pressure, unless it is
compensated by an increased number of ADF regular countries becoming ADF advanced
ones8. This combination of opposing forces makes the net effect of graduation on ADF
7
8

Malawi and the Republic of Congo are already out of the harmonized list of countries in a fragile situation for FY15.
During ADF-13 negotiations, with the view of preserving the long-term financial sustainability and capacity of the Fund,
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resources difficult to estimate. Management proposes to conduct estimations at the ADF13 MTR.
ADF Countries Eligible for AfDB Window under the new Credit Policy and how the New Policy
will work
In May 2014, eligibility for loans from the AfDB sovereign window was extended under
certain conditions to ADF-only countries9. However, eligibility does not guarantee access.
Access to AfDB sovereign resources for ADF countries, to finance viable projects, will be
decided on a case-by-case basis, subject to the following criteria:


The country must be at low or moderate risk of debt distress.



The country must have headroom for non-concessional borrowing, as determined by
the Debt Sustainability Assessment and in accordance with the IMF’s external debt
limit policy for countries under Fund-supported programs and the Bank Group’s
Policy on Non-Concessional Debt Accumulation. Under no circumstances will the
financing exceed the country’s Reference Lending Amount or its headroom for nonconcessional borrowing, whichever is lower.



The country must have a sustainable macroeconomic situation. Only those ADF
countries that have achieved and maintained a stable and sustainable
macroeconomic situation, consistent with positive growth prospects, will be eligible
to access finance.



The country’s request for financing must be approved by the Bank’s Credit Risk
Committee, based on the country’s risk assessment.

Management has defined a simple step-by-step procedure to determine ADF-only
countries’ eligibility to access the AfDB sovereign window. A Special Country Risk Note will
be submitted to the Board of Directors, along with the Project Appraisal Report, as part
of the approval process for any project.
Projections of the Long-Term Financial Capacity of the ADF and Sensitivity Analysis
The Advance Commitment Capacity (ACC), which is long term in nature (50 years), is fixed
for each three year replenishment period and based on a set of deliberately conservative
assumptions and safety margins to support future disbursements and mitigate the risk of
over-commitment. It enables the Fund to commit in advance its internally generated
resources and expected future cash reflows.
The ACC capitalizes on two important structural characteristics of the Fund: i) most
internally generated resources are future cash flows that can be estimated with a degree
of certainty; and ii) ADF loans and grants generally takes several to fully disburse (on
average approximately 10 years), which enables additional resources to be committed in
the meantime. The key internally generated cash flow items impacting the ACC model are
summarized in Figure 2, which also indicates that following the determination of the ACC,

9

ADF Deputies agreed to apply hardened and differentiated lending terms to ADF countries. The non-gap ADF-only countries
are now grouped into two sub-groups (“regular” and “advance” ADF-only countries) based on their GNI per capita.
See: http://www.afdb.org/fileadmin/uploads/afdb/Documents/Project-andOperations/Diversifying_the_Bank%E2%80%99s_Products_to_Provide_Eligible_ADFOnly_Countries_Access_to_the_Adb_Sovereign_Window_-_Appraisal_Report.pdf and the following Board document:
ADF/BD/WP/2014/31.
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the Fund’s liquidity should remain above a certain threshold level to minimize liquidity
risk issues.
Figure 2: Key Internally Generated Cash Flow Items Impacting the ACC Model

The long term nature of the ACC scheme requires that a number of appropriate
assumptions be built into the model. Since the establishment of the ACC during ADF-10,
several assumptions have already been revised to enhance the flexibility of the ACC, as
indicated in Annex II. Those are: i) the percentage of the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative
(MDRI) Compensation expected to be received from donors increased from 84% to 98%
of projected cash flows; ii) the repayment sensitivity factor, which takes into account
expected countries arrears, increased from 85% to 95% of projected cash flows; and iii)
the minimum level of liquidity which should be targeted by the projection model
decreased from 100% to 75% of the 3-year moving average of net disbursements.
A combination of opposing forces (i.e. graduating countries easing the pressure on ADF
resources vs. graduating countries borrowing on hardened terms and therefore putting
pressure on internally generated resources) makes the net effect of graduation on ADF
available resources difficult to estimate. It is therefore important to undertake sensitivity
analysis so as to measure the impact of parameters on the internally generated resources.
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Table 2 presents an analysis of the ADF-13 ACC10, demonstrating its sensitivity to changes
in some of the key parameters11. As can be observed, the scenario assuming a change of
+1% in the investment return rate (IRR) would entail a higher ACC, i.e.
UA 1,154 million, with a maximum gain of UA 178 million. However, the IRR strongly relies
on international market behaviour as has been witnessed under the ADF-13 with a lower
IRR as compared to ADF-12.
Table 2: Sensitivity Analysis of the ACC
(UA million and based on ADF-13 framework)
Assumption
ADF-13 Base scenario
Investment Return Rate
Annual Cancellations
Share of Grants
(with a fixed 15% upfront charge)
Donor Contribution variation
Notes:

Marginal Scenario

Sensitivity

ACC

+1%
-1%
+10
-10

178
(205)
29
(31)

976
1,154
771
1,005
945

+5%
-5%
+1%
-1%

40
(43)
8
(8)

1,016
933
984
968

This table does not take into account the impact of the differentiated lending terms that were approved during
ADF-13. This should enable the Fund to improve significantly its ACC during ADF-16 12 when reflows associated
with new lending terms will materialize. Pending the beginning of ADF-16, the actual receipt of significant
cash will be required to meet disbursements.

Another important assumption for future replenishments is the compensation expected
from donors for grants provided and the MDRI (see Annexes III and IV). Based on current
projections, donors will have to provide UA 5.107 billion in compensation for the MDRI
initiative, and UA 5.323 billion in compensation for grants provided during ADF-9 through
to ADF-12. Both figures are subject to revision at the beginning of each new
replenishment cycle.
Financial Capacity of the AfDB Window
The key assumption driving the AfDB financial projections is the lending program. The
lending program for the period 2014-2016 is aligned to the Budget Document (see
document ABD/BD/WP/2013/150) approved on 11th December, 2013. Starting from
2017, the lending program will assume a 5% annual increase in approvals.

10

11

12

The ACC for ADF-13, at UA 976 million, is substantially lower than in the previous two ADF replenishments. While donors
increased their contribution to ADF-13 by about +0.5%, the ACC decreased by more than 50% due to lower investment
returns and to the implementation of the loan cancellation policy.
In addition, it should be noted that changes to the parameters of the model that occur during a replenishment period, such
as interest rates or loan cancellations, do not translate into immediate changes in commitment capacity during that
replenishment
See section 3 of ADF-13 Financing Framework and Capacity - ADF-13 Second Replenishment Meeting held in June 2013
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It is worth noting that ADB countries are not always willing to borrow from the AfDB
window. This issue could also arise future ADF countries which graduated to the ADB
window. Therefore, AfDB products require additional marketing so as to attract countries
that currently prefer accessing international capital markets, despite better financing
terms from the Bank. In addition, by accessing Bank financial products, RMCs will benefit
from the institutions’ advisory services and technical support in debt management.
Table 3 provides the financial terms for AfDB countries.
Table 3: AfDB Loan-Financing Terms
Actual Maturity

ADB Sovereign
Operations

4.

Up to 25 years

Grace
Period

Up to 8
years

Maximum
average
Maturity

Maturity
Premium

Up to 12.75
years

0 bps

Less than
15 years

10 bps

Greater
than 15 to
17 years

20 bps

Pricing Formula

Fees

Concessionality
(%)

No front end fees;
However, a
graduated
Libor + Funding
commitment
fee is
Margin+Lending
charged
on
fast
Spread (60bps)
Less than 25%
disbursing policy
+Maturity
based loans, not
Premium
disbursed as per
original drawdown
schedule

Options to develop Innovative Approaches and rationalize the ADF Resource
Allocation Framework
This review of the changing patterns of development assistance and country needs
suggests that there are genuine opportunities to develop innovative financing approaches
under ADF-14.This section presents six possible options for the ADF Working Group
members to consider. We discuss the advantages and disadvantages of each option and
the extent to which it would be appropriate for the Bank. Annex VII summarizes the
options discussed in this section. In addition, this section also discusses the need to
rationalize the ADF Resource Allocation Framework taking into account the evolution of
the Bank’s client base.
Concessional Donor Loans
Contributions to ADF could be in the form of concessional loans. This option creates
incentives for donors to contribute additional resources. It would suit donors who already
provide a large share of their bilateral aid in the form of soft loans, and it could incentivize
resource-rich RMCs to increase their contributions to the Fund. Under this option, a
country providing a loan to ADF on concessional terms would receive burden sharing
recognition and allocation of voting rights based on the grant element of the loan. One
key concern regarding this option is the risk of substitution that could arise from the
introduction of concessional donor loans, as the ADF must remain primarily based on
grant financing.
A limited amount of concessional loans would permit the release of additional internal
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resources. These would come from the additional liquidity provided by donor loans and
from the additional reflows, including those coming from borrowers subject to the
application of the accelerated repayment clause, as explained below.
Under this option, part of the ADF resource envelope would be made more expensive for
RMCs. It would therefore be possible only if there is enough demand for loans with
blend/gap/graduating terms; and in addition it would help if there was the potential as
well for some loans to be reimbursed according to an acceleration clause (as was the case
for IDA with the opportunity window opened by transitional support to India). That would
require a sufficient number of African countries to have good economic prospects and
debt sustainability, characteristics typically found in Advance ADF- only13, blend and
graduating countries.
Under the current growth scenarios, several ADF countries are likely to graduate in the
coming 5 to 10 years (see section 3). The significant increase in ADF funding allocated to
countries receiving gap/blend terms and the possibility of transitional support on harder
terms to graduating countries could justify concessional lending under ADF-14.
Concessional donor loans to ADF should have similar terms as the ADF lending terms
(such as low or no interest, long maturity, grace period and amortizing principal).
The borrowing terms available to ADF-only, Blend, Gap and Graduating countries are
summarized in Table 4.
Table 4: Differentiated ADF loan-financing terms
Grace First Amorti- Second AmortiLending Maturity
period period zation period zation
terms
(years)
(years) (years) rate
(years)
rate

ADF-only

Service
charge
(%)

CommitConcesInterest
ment fee
sionality
rate (%)
(%)
(%)

Regular:
40/10

40

10

10

2.0%

20

4.0%

0.75

0.50

0

61%

Advance:
40/5

40

5

—

2.8572%

—

2.8572%

0.75

0.50

0

51%

30

5

—

4.0%

—

4.0%

0.75

0.50

1%

35%

Blend, gap
Blend:
and
30/5
graduating

To mitigate potential financial risks for the AfDB Group, the introduction of concessional
donor loans could be subject to the following conditions:
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Limit the amount: Set a distribution principle between grants and loans so that the
risk of substitution between both types of resources is mitigated (IDA limits loans to
20%);

Benin, Chad, Kenya, Lesotho, Mauritania, Senegal are eligible to ADF advance lending terms. Cameroon and Zambia are
Blend countries. Cape Verde, Nigeria and Congo Rep are graduating countries.
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Establish a prudential debt limit:14 setting the maximum volume of debt that could
be sustainably incorporated into the ADF financing framework, in order to protect
debt servicing obligations without disrupting operations or needing to use grant
contributions from partners (i.e., ensuring that debt would be fully repaid through
reflows from the additional lending made possible with the debt);



Estimate the demand: demonstrate the potential for a significant increase of funding
to be allocated to countries receiving gap/blend terms and ADF advanced countries
that can bear harder lending terms or subject acceleration repayment clause or opt
to use the voluntary prepayment framework.

The simulation summarized in Figure 3 below provides information on what would have
been the ADF-13 ACC if donor contributions had also included an additional 10%
contribution in the form of concessional donor loans. The redemption profile of the
concessional donor loans mirror the principal reflows of ADF loans. The concessional
donor loans interest rate was set to 0%.
Figure 3: Simulation of the ADF 13 ACC

The diversification of donor contributions should be seen as an option for overcoming the
resource constraints facing a number of contributing partners and reduced internal
resources, while ensuring ADF sustainability and meeting the growing financing needs of
RMCs. We expect that the current low interest rate environment and resource constraints
for a number of contributing partners will continue through the ADF-14 period.

14

The prudential debt limit would be set as a percentage of total grant funding mobilised for a replenishment based on: (1)
the overall concessionality of ADF as a result of the projected mix of lending terms on which ADF provides financial
assistance to its clients; and (2) the terms on which ADF would borrow. The debt limits would take into account estimates
for possible nonaccruals on the underlying loan portfolio of ADF, possible timing differences between receiving reflows from
recipients and making payments on debt obligations, and the possibility of assumptions used in modelling the debt limits
being different from the actual parameters (for example, the actual mix of lending terms based on commitments, or the
speed of disbursements). In addition, ADF would establish cumulative debt limits to ensure that the ADF’s aggregate debt
levels remain within prudential limits when assessed at a total balance sheet level and taking into consideration the use of
debt over successive replenishments.
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Blending AfDB and ADF Resources: Interest Buy-Down Facilities
The second option is to blend concessional and non-concessional resources from the
Bank’s two windows, so as to provide eligible countries with greater access to loans on
softer terms. Section 2 discussed how other multilateral financial institutions have
approached this issue. Just as the EIB uses its own grant resources to soften its loans, the
ADF could also blend resources with less concessional operations funded by the African
Development Bank to provide softer terms.
At present, only a limited number of countries are eligible15 for AfDB financing, and only
a few of them actually borrow. As a result, the AfDB has excess capacity, while the majority
of African countries compete for the limited pool of concessional resources from the ADF.
This option would create greater synergy between the two windows, allowing for more
efficient use of resources. This is in line with the Long Term Strategy, which foresees the
Bank Group responding to the increasingly diverse needs of its RMCs by developing
tailored instruments that blend AfDB and ADF resources.
Blending AfDB and ADF resources was discussed during the first meeting of ADF-13 and
builds on the Modified Framework for Assistance to Creditworthy Countries under the
ADF. It received broad support from Deputies, but was ultimately not selected due to its
limited financial impact, since at that time only one country would have been eligible.
Today, with several ADF countries on the verge of graduation, there is now substantially
greater potential demand for this product.
According to this option, the AfDB would provide an amount of loans for countries that
are creditworthy under current AfDB loan terms (blend countries; graduating countries
and ADF-only countries that can access AfDB under the amended Credit Policy). Eligible
countries would be offered terms equivalent to an ADF loan on blend terms. The Fund
would then compensate the AfDB for the interest rate differential on the loan.
This facility could be implemented through a separate, transitional window for countries
that are on a clear path to graduation. Its value added would be to free additional
Performance-Based Allocation (PBA) resource for the neediest.
Table 5 below provides an estimate of additional resources for ADF-only countries if the
instrument is put in place. This estimate is based on the list of ADF-13 blend and
graduating countries.

15

With the new credit policy all green and yellow light countries are eligible under some conditions. However, the major issue
is their Sustainable Lending Loans.
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Table 5: Estimate of the Impact on PBA Resources for ADF only Countries
(UA million)
Amount Provided
ADF Contribution* to
Amount Available for
by AfDB on Blend Compensate the Interest
ADF only Countries
Terms
Rate Difference

Country

ADF-13 Indicative
Allocation

Zambia (Blend)

20,13

20,13

3,42

16,71

107,27

107,27

18,24

89,03

0,43

0,43

0,07

0,36

118,22

118,22

20,1

98,12

15

15

2,55

12,45

261,05

261,05

44,38

216,67

Cameroon
(Blend)
Cape Verde
(Transition)
Nigeria
(Transition)
Congo Rep.
(Transition)
Total
Notes:

Current grant share of sovereign guarantee loans under ADF for Blend countries is 35%. Current grant share
of sovereign guarantee loans under AfDB conditions is 20,33%. While the pricing parameters of AfDB loans
are directly linked to the yield curve (swap curve) and the funding levels of the Bank in international capital
markets (funding margin), the calculations are based on the following assumptions: 25 year loan, 8 year grace
period, equal disbursement over 4 years, average maturity of 16.75 years. While there is not a constant AfDB
rate because the funding margin fluctuates semi-annually, and any rate communicated by the Bank also
changes every 6 months, the indicative AfDB USD interest rate level as of today is 3.74%. Using those
assumptions, ADF would need to pay annually an interest rate of around 1.6% to AfDB to bring back the grant
element to 35%. In resent value terms, in 2014, it was estimated that for each USD 10 million given by AfDB
to a blend or graduating country, the ADF would contribute USD 1.7 million. This corresponds approximately
to a leverage of 6.

Use of ADF Resources to Increase Private Sector Financing in ADF Countries
The creation of the PSF during ADF 13 represents a major step forward in using ADF
resources to catalyze more private sector financing to low income countries. With
preparations for the implementation of the PSF nearing completion, lessons from initial
PSF transactions will soon be available. In the meantime, possible variations of the PSF’s
initial product suite can already be anticipated.
At its launch, the PSF will provide guarantees to the ADB on selected private sector
operations in low income countries. Such guarantees will cover up to 50% of the nominal
exposure assumed by the ADB and will cover losses on a pro-rata basis regardless the
cause of the losses (comprehensive credit guarantee). This instrument will provide
significant capital relief for the ADB and thereby increase its capacity to extend additional
private sector loans in these countries. Two primary variations can be considered for
future refinements of the PSF product suite.
The first adjustment would be to target the coverage of the PSF guarantee to specific
types of risks instead of comprehensive coverage. For example, the PSF coverage could
be limited to losses due to political risk events. Political risk insurance (PRI) typically
identifies four primary events that are covered: i) war and civil disturbance;
ii) nationalization and expropriation; iii) governmental breach of contract; and
iv) currency transfer and convertibility risk. Because the ADB is already covered under its
charter for currency transfer and convertibility risk, PSF coverage could be narrowed to
provide cover for the one of more of the first three types of political risks. By offering a
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more targeted form of guarantee in specific cases, the PSF resources could be additionally
leveraged to catalyze even more ADB private sector financing in low income countries.
A second possible adjustment of the PSF would be to expand the potential beneficiaries
of its guarantees. Under its initial policy, the PSF will only provide guarantees to the ADB
for private sector projects financed by the ADB. However, the Bank’s 10 year strategy
seeks to increase the ADB’s role as a catalytic financial intermediary through mechanisms
such as syndication and co-financing with other financial institutions. One way to enhance
the ADB’s capacity to attract commercial co-financing would be to allow PSF guarantees
to be selectively offered to co-financing institutions. For example, under an A-B loan
structure the ADB already provides a form of political risk insurance to commercial banks
for currency transfer and convertibility risk. The PSF could provide complementary
coverage for other forms of political risk to these same co-financiers. Such an instrument
would have multiple potential benefits for low income countries, such as: i) increasing the
number of potential co-financiers; ii) increasing the volume of financing available; iii)
extending
the
maximum
maturity
of
co-financing;
and
iv) reducing the price at which co-financiers would lend. PSF guarantees would give the
Bank Group an instrument to complement the products already offered by partners such
as Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA) and the African Trade Insurance
Agency (ATI).
Shortening the Encashment Schedule and Providing Bridge Guarantees
As the assumptions used for computing the ACC are often out of the Bank’s control and
should be realistic to avoid an over commitment, it is proposed to consider options to
engage donors. In this regard, one option would be to improve the Fund’s current liquidity
by reducing the 10-year encashment schedule so that donor resources are received over
a shorter period. During ADF-14, a study of the Fund’s disbursement profile will be
undertaken.
A second option would be to guarantee the Fund’s liquidity by allowing a donor to
contribute to Fund through the ACC enabling the Fund to assume all its disbursement
obligations if the liquidity were to fall below the agreed threshold. This option has the
potential to enhance the ACC’s flexibility and could be further discussed by the working
group. A similar mechanism was introduced for the 6th General Capital Increase of the
ADB, when Korea and Canada provided a guarantee of the Bank’s borrowing capacity.
Results-Based Financing
The RBF funds development results rather than inputs. Such instruments have become
increasingly popular among bilateral donors, providing more accountability over their
development assistance and enabling them to demonstrate results to their domestic
constituencies. As grant aid declines and aid terms harden, the RBF approach could be
increasingly relevant to the Bank. It would offer donors an opportunity to participate in
financing existing projects that meet their particular thematic or geographic focus.
In 2012, the World Bank introduced a new lending instrument, “Program-for-Results” or
P4R which links disbursements to the results of the implementing agency, rather than to
results of the end beneficiaries. At the same time, the initiative focuses on strengthening
the institutional capacity needed for programs to achieve their desired results. As of April
2014, 11 operations have been approved for a total commitment of USD 1.9 billion. The
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AsDB also introduced a similar RBF program in 2012.
Another MDB instrument linking funding to results is loan buy-downs. The loan buy-down
is an arrangement whereby a third party buys down all, or a part of, interest and/or the
principal of a loan between a country and a lending organization, thereby releasing the
borrowing country from all or some of its future repayment obligations (Results for
Development, 2013). The loan buy-down approach is ideal for engaging with
philanthropic organisations. For example, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation has
collaborated with the World Bank to provide loan buy-down arrangements to support
polio vaccines in Nigeria and Pakistan, for a total of USD 360 million.
Box 5: IDA Buy-Downs to Support Polio Eradication in Nigeria
The Gates Foundation finalized a USD 25 million agreement with the World Bank to support the
purchase of more than 100 million doses of oral polio vaccine in Nigeria. The agreement stipulates that
the Gates Foundation will "buy down" a World Bank loan to the Nigerian government to support polio
eradication efforts. Relief from the loan is triggered when Nigeria achieves certain polio program
milestones within the next three years, such as attaining 80% vaccine coverage in each state. Rotary
International and the UN Foundation have also used this innovative financing mechanism for vaccine
purchase in Nigeria.

RBF offer donors an opportunity to participate in financing existing projects that meet
their specific sectorial, thematic, or regional/country focus while providing for an efficient
vehicle to support key projects and reduce aid fragmentation. Since ADF would have
initially provided the funding, supported project preparation, and assumed much of the
initial project risk, participations would provide partners with an opportunity to quickly
support projects already showing development results. ADF would maintain full and sole
responsibility for implementation, supervision, and administration of the underlying
projects.
P4R and loan buy-down arrangements could be considered by the Bank to strengthen the
link between funding and results.

16



P4R approach: Financial contributions are directly to the outcomes of a specific
project or program. This requires the identification of disbursement-linked indicators
and a credible mechanism for monitoring and verifying actual achievements. It could
take the form of sector budget support, to be disbursed in two or more tranches.
Each disbursement trigger would be linked to indicators that monitor outcome.



Loan buy-down arrangements16: This instrument would offer loan buy-downs from
donor countries in exchange for results. Once results are achieved and verified,
donor grants would then pay for all or part of the loan. But if the results were not
achieved, the country would be liable for repayment. It would apply to RMCs that
receive loans on less concessional terms. This instrument would be particularly
attractive to foundations, that currently cannot contribute to ADF and often operate
like vertical funds by supporting specific development outcomes.

Loan-buy downs were proposed during ADF-13 discussions. They ended up not being chosen because the two new trial
products offered greater leverage..
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Figure 4: Results Buy-Down Scheme
If Results

Donor

Client

AfDB
Loan

Grant

Results Buy-Down
Provide Loan
Assist implementation
Achieve results
Repay loan with donor
grant

One risk regarding the use of RBF instruments is that the drive for results will lead to more
aid that is earmarked for specific purposes, while the core principle of the ADF is to offer
flexible support distributed among RMCs according to their performance. To mitigate
these risks it is worth considering whether RBF agreements should be negotiated as
supplemental contributions to an on-going replenishment. Two possibilities could be
considered under this approach. Donors could provide additional resources through a
separate mechanism from the ADF or a window is created within ADF to top up successful
projects.
Expanding the Donor Base
While recognising the imperative of continuing support from traditional donors, the Bank
is aware of the important potential to expand the donor base, particularly with RMCs and
emerging countries. Some of the innovative approaches introduced in this paper could be
well suited to mobilising contributions from these non-traditional donors, given that some
of them may not be willing or able to provide substantial resources on grant terms.
RMCs that have achieved MIC status currently provide modest resources to the ADF
(currently, South Africa, Egypt, Libya and Angola). In addition, the Nigeria Trust Fund
agreement will operate until 2018, while Nigeria is in transition to AfDB-only status. The
Fund will engage African MICs to expand their contributions to ADF in the medium term
by, inter alia, accelerating repayments of outstanding ADF loans or hardening lending
terms for countries graduating from the concessional window. This would increase the
resources available for LIC RMCs by boosting the internally generated resources of the
Fund.
Reform of the Bank’s governing structures17 (see Annex X) could help attract additional
resources from RMCs and new donors. One of the principles of such a reform would be
to empower African countries to contribute to the Fund by integrating them more fully
into its strategic decision-making process. In the past, there have been concerns that
there is no direct representation of RMCs at the ADF Board. RMCs Directors representing
the Bank at the Board are appointed by the Bank on a rotational basis, rather than directly
by RMCs themselves. Moreover, Executive Directors appointed by the Bank are required
to cast their votes as a unit. This requirement has been a source of frustration. In addition
concerns have also been expressed about the lack of participation of RMC representatives
in the consultative forum for ADF replenishments. The forum plays a key policy
17

Some countries would like to have a stronger representation at the AfDB Board. Such countries are likely to increase their
ADF contribution if the representation at the AfDB Board is strengthened.
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formulation role. For example, in ADF-13, some decisions concerning accelerated
repayment of loans from graduating countries or new ADF lending terms were adopted.
This situation has been partially solved by selecting four observers for each replenishment
meeting, but the question remains of how to ensure an effective voice for RMCs.
To reach this objective, several modalities are possible:


Because the voting rights allocated to the Bank do not reflect its financial
contribution to the ADF, the Bank could retain only voting rights related to its own
subscription (like other participants). The balance of voting rights would then be
distributed to RMCs and/or other donors that are willing to contribute to ADF or
expand their contributions. This option would allow for direct participation of RMCs
at the ADF Board.



Reforming the voting rights formula to give less weight to past contributions thus
creating incentives for larger contributions in the future.



Extending access to the Bank’s shares as soon as the 1% set aside for RMCs
(equivalent at UA 470 million as of today) is reached. However, this option should be
considered in tandem with changes to the system of representation, to allow African
countries that are contributing to the Fund to have direct representation at the ADF
Board.

Table 6: Contributions from RMCs to the ADF since inception (as of March 31, 2014)
Botswana
UA 2,000,000

South Africa
UA 47,502,666

Egypt
UA 2,628,703

Angola
UA 9,690,79118

Libya
UA 24,528,32719

Total
UA 84,350,487

Leveraging resources from private sector and foundations should also be targeted as well.
This is already possible according to the ADF agreement (article 820). This would not
require modifying the ADF governance structure, as interested private sector or
foundations would act as donor/contributors without the status of State Participants. An
entry point could be the ‘technical gap’ (12% of the total in ADF-13) which was
deliberately introduced to allow future contributions during a given ADF cycle. RBF
approaches may be particularly attractive to foundations.
Rationalizing the ADF
Under the current resource allocation framework, most ADF resources are allocated
through the PBA system. But some resources (called “set asides”) are also allocated to
two additional recipients: the dedicated envelope for Regional Operations (ROs) and the
Fragile States Facility (now renamed Transition Support Facility.
However, the current and forthcoming graduation of many ADF countries will leave the
ADF’s portfolio as a whole dominated by fragile states over the medium term. This raises
questions about the relevance of maintaining the set asides or rethinking the way ADF
18
19
20

The contribution will be paid during ADF-13.
The contribution will be paid during ADF-13.
Article 8-1: Subject to the following provisions of this Article, the Fund may enter into arrangements to receive other
resources, including grants and loans, from members, participants, States which are not participants and from any public
or private entity or entities.
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resources are allocated. A separate paper on this issue could be developed.
Similarly, Management has reformed the PPF in 2013 to make it more relevant and
effective for RMCs. The ADF PPF is a revolving fund that was established in 2000 to
enhance the quality of the preparation of projects in the Fund’s eligible countries.
However, since its creation, the facility is under-utilized. During the ADF-13 MTR,
management will assess the effectiveness of the PPF and propose options to Deputies on
the future of the facility.
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Annex I: Example of Donor/Partner loans
IDA
During the IDA Seventeenth Replenishment negotiations, the IDA deputies agreed to accept concessional
partner loan contributions (between 0% and 1% interest with a maturity between 25 and 40 years with 5-10
years of grace period) up to 20% of the value of a donor’s total IDA contribution, while targeting their IDA-16
contributions on a grant equivalent basis. Under the concessional loan option, a contributing partner country
providing a loan to IDA with concessional terms will receive burden sharing recognition and allocation of voting
rights based on the grant element of the loan. Loan funding will not be earmarked for any purpose and will be
used as part of IDA’s overall pool of funding.
This option was selected by China, France, Japan, Saudi Arabia and the United Kingdom for a combined total of
SDR 2.9 billion, of which SDR 0.6 billion is recognized as the grant equivalent. For China, France and Japan, this
enabled them to tap into funds outside their budget, using their budget funds as an interest subsidy, and
thereby limiting the cost to the taxpayer.
The concessional partner loan is a key component in the IDA Seventeenth Replenishment financing framework
as a mechanism to provide additional resources for the concessional window of the World Bank through two
channels: a surplus of resources and a surplus of internal resources:
The limited amount of concessional loans will permit the release of additional internal (IDA) resources
originated from additional liquidity provided by the donor loans and from the additional reflows, especially
those coming from borrowers subject to a loan acceleration clause such as India. In order to ensure that the
concessional loan could be fully repaid, IDA established a prudential debt limit setting the maximum volume of
debt that could be sustainably incorporated into its financing framework, thus ensuring that IDA could meet its
debt servicing obligations without disrupting operations or needing to seek additional grant contributions from
donors.
IDA has been able to accept this limited amount of loans, as the overall blend of its lending (including, special
harder terms for India as that country graduates) will enable IDA to service loans of the magnitude it has
secured. Negotiations on this innovation were quite complex and the outcome represents a balance in which
the primary dependence of IDA on grant financing is underscored, in order to avoid the risk of substitution.
Donors highlighted the fact that concessional loans were adopted due to exceptional circumstances, including
the current low interest rate environment, unique resource constraints for a number of contributing partners,
the provision of transitional support to India and declining internal resources.
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CIF
The Climate Investment Funds (CIFs), comprising the Clean Technology Fund (CTF) and the Strategic Climate
Fund (SCF), were designed by developed and developing countries in 2008 and have been implemented through
the multilateral development banks (MDBs). Both funds provide developing and middle income countries with
resources to mitigate and manage the challenges of climate change and reduce their greenhouse gas emissions.
CIF stakeholders include the MDBs, the UN and UN agencies, the Global Environment Facility (GEF), UN
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), the Adaptation Fund, bilateral development agencies,
non-governmental organizations, indigenous peoples, private sector entities and scientific and technical
experts.
As of March 31, 2014, nine donors have pledged USD 5.2 billion to the CTF Trust Fund, of which USD 4.6 billion
took the form of Contribution/Loan Agreements/Arrangements. Donor contributions include grants, loans and
equity. As of today, Canada, France and Germany provided loans to the funds, while United Kingdom and Spain
provided equity and the United States, Sweden, Japan and Australia provided grants.
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Annex II: Potential Countries to be graduated as “blend” or “AfDB” or to be
reclassified as “gap” in the Coming two ADF Cycles
Based on the World Bank’s 2013 GNI per capita (Atlas methodology), Management has identified a
number of additional ADF countries whose GNI per capita is above or close to the IDA and ADF cut-off21.
These countries are Chad (USD 1020), Côte d’Ivoire (USD 1380), Ghana (USD 1760) Lesotho (USD 1550),
Mauritania (USD 1090), Senegal (USD 1070), and Sudan (USD 1130). It is also worth noting that the GNI
per capita of Kenya, which is at USD 930 based on the 2013 World Bank data, is expected to be revised
upward as a result of the on-going Gross Domestic Product (GDP) rebasing exercise. Despite lower GDP
per capita, countries such as Benin, Ethiopia, Rwanda and Tanzania have been consistently achieving
progress in terms of macroeconomic management and debt sustainability. This will undoubtedly make
those countries together with Kenya a good candidates for creditworthiness assessment in the coming
two ADF cycles.
In order to have a medium-long term outlook in the future Bank’s client base and in the absence of the
GNI per capita forecasts, Management runs simulations using GDP per capita data provided by the IMF
(World Economic Outlook). A baseline scenario was first considered based on the available projections
until 2019. For the period 2020 to 2022, Management assumes the same growth rate as of 2019. To
simulate GDP per capita growth under the conservative approach, it is assumed that there is a deviation
of – 2% from the baseline scenario for 39 ADF eligible countries for the period 2014-2022. In addition,
Management considers a GDP per capita cut-off above the threshold of IDA/ADF, i.e. USD 1,250 for
2014 and USD 1,650 in 2022.
Country

DSA*
status as
of
August
1st 2014

ADF-13
2014

2015

ADF-14

ADF-15

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

Benin

L

854.6

913.9

975.7

1 042.8

1 112.1

1 182.3

1 256.9

1 336.2

1 420.5

Chad

H

1,388.4

1,505.5

1 544.5

1 568.2

1 592.2

1 650.1

1 710.0

1 772.1

1 836.5

Côte d'Ivoire

M

1,276.3

1,385.1

1 494.3

1 614.4

1 731.8

1 811.5

1 894.9

1 982.2

2 073.4

Djibouti

H

1,651.7

1,753.2

1 861.7

1 976.9

2 089.4

2 204.1

2 325.2

2 452.9

2 587.5

Ethiopia

L

558.6

594.2

631.2

668.4

710.3

751.6

795.4

841.6

890.6

Ghana

M

1,455.8

1,478.5

1 519.6

1 647.1

1 779.5

1 869.9

1 964.8

2 064.5

2 169.4

Kenya

L

1,115.2

1,240.4

1 347.2

1 492.0

1 596.7

1 735.1

1 885.5

2 048.9

2 226.5

Lesotho

M

1,296.0

1,411.4

1 508.9

1 611.8

1 723.6

1 805.1

1 890.5

1 979.9

2 073.5

Mauritania

M

1,146.5

1,172.9

1 241.8

1 354.0

1 544.1

1 601.8

1 661.7

1 723.8

1 788.2

Rwanda
São Tomé and
Príncipe
Senegal

L

726.9

781.6

850.2

923.8

989.1

1 059.2

1 134.1

1 214.4

1 300.4

H

1,819.5

2,001.2

2 162.2

2 341.5

2 511.8

2 668.7

2 835.3

3 012.3

3 200.4

L

1,131.2

1,198.0

1 273.0

1 354.1

1 436.1

1 500.2

1 567.3

1 637.2

1 710.4

Sudan

H

1,758.1

1,781.8

1 828.5

1 883.8

1 968.4

2 108.1

2 257.8

2 418.1

2 589.7

Tanzania

L

752.8

814.9

872.8

926.2

980.7

1 038.4

1 099.5

1 164.1

1 232.6

Zimbabwe
H
1,005.6 1,055.6 1 114.5 1 175.5 1 247.0 1 322.2 1 401.9 1 486.5 1 576.1
GDP per capita cutoff (above the cut-off
1,250
1,300
1,350
1,400
1,450
1,500
1,550
1,600
1,650
of IDA/ADF)
Source: Management projections based on conservative scenario assuming 2% lower growth rate as compared to the projection of
the IMF World Economic Outlook Data
Notes:
*DSA= Debt Sustainability Assessment
Countries in transition (Cape Verde, Congo and Nigeria) or that are already blend are excluded
- L: Low risk of debt distress
- M: Moderate risk of debt distress
- H: High Risk of debt distress
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USD 1,215 for the fiscal year 2015 (July 1 2014 to June 30 2015).
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Annex III: AsDF and ADF Clients
(Current US$)
Asian Developement Fund
AsDF
Afghanistan (FS)

ADF
Benin

2013 GNI Per
Capita, Atlas
Method
790

Bhutan

2460

Burkina Faso

670

Cambodia

950

280

Kiribati (FS)

2620

Kyrgyz Republic

1200

Burundi (FS)
Central African
Republic (FS)
Chad (FS)

1020

Lao PDR

1460

Comoros (FS)

880

Maldives

5600

Congo DRC (FS)

400

Cote d'Ivoire (FS)

1380

Eritrea (FS)

490

Ethiopia

470

Gambia

510

Marshall Islands (FS)
17 AsDFonly
Countries*

2013 GNI Per
Capita, Atlas
Method
700

African Developement Fund

320

Nepal

4200
1144 (2011 UN
data)
6746 (2011 UN
data)
730

Samoa

3430

Guinea

460

Solomon Islands (FS)

1610

Guinea-Bissau (FS)

520

Tajikistan

990

Kenya

930

Tonga

4490

Tuvalu (FS)

6630

Vanuatu

3130

Myanmar (FS)
Nauru

Lesotho
35 ADF only
Liberia (FS)
Countries
(Including Madagascar (FS)
Gap
Malawi
Countries)
Mali (FS)

1550
410
440
270

Armenia

3790

Bangladesh

900

Mauritania

1060

Georgia

3570

Mozambique

590

Micronesia (FS)

3430

Niger

410

Mongolia

3770

Rwanda

620

1380

Senegal

1070

10970

Sierra Leone (FS)

Papua New Guinea

2010

Somalia (FS)

Sri Lanka

3170

South Sudan (FS)

Timor Leste (FS)

3580

Sudan (FS)

1130

Uzbekistan

1900

Tanzania

630

Viet Nam

1730

Togo (FS)

530

Uganda

510

Pakistan
12 Blend
Countries** Palau

Zimbabwe (FS)
Djibouti (Gap)

670

680
210 (UN data
2009)
1120

820
1417 (GNI pc
AVG 20102012)
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5 Blend and
Transition
countries

Notes:

Ghana (Gap)

1760

Sao Tome & P (Gap)

1470

Cameroon (Blend)
Cape Verde
(Transition)
Congo, Rep. Of
(Transition)
Nigeria (Transition)
Zambia (Blend)

1270
3630
2660
2760
1480

* AsDF only countries include some countries, including several small island economies, which are above the
operational GNI pc cut-off but lack the creditworthiness needed to borrow from the Bank's window.
** India is a blend Developing Member Country, but India currently does not have access to the ADF.
FS: Fragile situations, according to the 2014-2015 harmonized list of fragile situations.

Source:

World Bank Atlas Method and UN.
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Annex IV: ADF-9, 10, 11 and 12 Consolidated Grant Compensation Schedule22
(UA Thousand)

22

Numbers are provisional and could be subject to future revisions.
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Annex V: Key Assumptions for ACC over ADF Replenishments

Assumptions
Increase in
Donor
Contributions in
Future
Replenishments
Percentage of
Multilateral
Debt Relief
Initiative (MDRI)
Compensation
that is received
Share of Grants
in
Replenishment

Upfront Charge
on Grants

Percentage
increase in
Administrative
Expenses
AfDB Transfers
Per Year
Repayment
Sensitivity
Factor
Disbursement
Sensitivity
Factor
Investment
Return Rate
Minimum
Prudential Level
of Annual
Liquidity

Description

ADF-10

ADF-11

ADF-12

ADF-13

0.00%

7.00%

4.49%

6.84%

To establish the ACC for the baseline scenario, donor
subscriptions for future replenishments are conservatively
assumed to remain unchanged in real terms. The nominal amount
of donor contributions is estimated to increase by the cumulative
rate of inflation (for the special drawing right-SDR) of the previous
replenishment period. The same inflation rate is used to project
future increases in donor contributions.
In addition to regular contributions, donors are expected to make
additional contributions during future replenishments to cover
100% of MDRI costs for eligible countries on a pay-as-you-go
basis.
Based on historically observed MDRI recovery rate, the model
assumes a percentage of contributions for MDRI compensations
that will be received in ADF-13 and in future replenishments
The grant level for the replenishment is determined as per the
debt sustainability analysis of RMCs. The share of grants in ADF13 is based on the level of grants observed during the ADF-12,
adjusted for likely changes in the future.
In addition to regular contributions, donors have agreed to
finance 100% of foregone principal reflows due to grants through
additional contributions in future replenishments, on a pay-asyou-go basis. Foregone charges income is addressed through
volume discounts on grants. This volume discount (set at 20% for
ADF-12) includes:
1) An upfront grant charge deducted from the Grant amount as
compensation for forgone service charges that returns to the
liquidity pool used to estimate the ACC (14.57% for ADF-12).
2) The remaining discount amount is allocated under
Performance-Based Allocation (PBA) to ADF-only countries
(5.43% for ADF-12).
The upfront compensation for ADF-13 will be adjusted when the
replenishment discount rate will be fixed.

0.00%

84%

90%

98.3%
(incl. lag
of 7.2%)

44.00%

28.40%

30.65%

33.45%

11.90%

10%

15%

15%

These expenses are based on the relevant budget program and
are set to increase annually thereafter at the percentage
indicated.

3%

3%

3%

3%

Annual transfer from AfDB net income, in UA millions

10

20

35

47

85.00%

85.00%

90.00%

95.00%

93.18%

93.18%

95.18%

93.60%

Annual rate of return of the investment portfolio

3.42%

4.45%

4.50%

2.65%

To comply with the Fund’s liquidity policy, the level of liquidity is
maintained at a percentage of projected disbursements for the
following three years.

100%

75%

75%

75%

To account for delayed repayments by countries in arrears to the
Fund, repayment flows are maintained at a constant percentage
of expected loan repayments
To account for grant compensation and loan cancellations,
reductions in disbursement flows are maintained constant at a
percentage of signed loans.
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Effective loan
cancellations
returning to the
liquidity pool

The model assumes a certain level of annual cancellations in
nominal terms, in UA millions. During ADF-12, the loan
cancellation policy was modified and only 30% of loan
cancellations are re-injected in the liquidity pool while 70%
remain allocated to the country. Accordingly, for ADF-13 we
assume that only UA 30 million (30% of the gross cancellations of
UA 100 million) will return to the liquidity pool used to estimate
the ACC.

Estimated ACC

Level of the ACC resulting from the model, in UA million

-

100

100

30

1,200

2,063

2,007

976
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Annex VI: MDRI Compensation Calendar
(Cost in UA Including Technical Gap)

Note:

Years

Cost in UA Including Gap

2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043
2044
2045
2046
2047
2048
2049
2050
2051
2052
2053
2054
Total

62 509 003,16
118 812 013,56
125 667 970,97
130 739 924,49
155 346 663,03
159 777 283,53
161 492 893,52
171 135 099,68
186 628 397,45
190 016 081,41
197 889 078,16
199 162 370,59
202 164 988,75
200 995 606,53
199 287 250,20
201 785 430,22
197 804 473,84
193 611 452,11
193 221 506,54
188 376 588,31
179 479 295,92
172 164 557,92
164 997 131,79
154 112 477,69
140 929 285,98
126 021 479,02
113 646 372,37
102 943 668,33
89 576 914,17
71 279 901,28
61 738 764,11
60 331 203,63
59 525 281,66
52 630 991,79
39 063 329,29
29 965 089,40
24 306 677,78
16 539 265,52
7 409 343,84
4 469 725,93
4 081,95
5 107 558 915,42

Based on 2013 MDRI cost update
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Annex VII: Summary of Proposed Options to develop Innovative Financing
Approaches and rationalizing the ADF resource allocation framework
Option

Concessional donor
Loans

Blending of ADF and
ADB resources Interest buy down
facilities

Use of ADF resources
to increase private
sector financing in
ADF countries

Shortening the
encashment schedule
and providing bridge
guarantees

Results based
financed approaches

Brief Description
Allowing contributions to ADF in the
form of concessional loans. This would
suit donors who already provide a
large share of their bilateral aid in the
form of soft loans, and it would
incentivize resource-rich RMCs to
increase their contributions to the
Fund.
Use of ADF resources to soften loans
from the AfDB window (only for
countries eligible for loans on blend
terms). It will compensate the Bank for
the interest rate differential for the
loan to maintain the same
concessionality level of the ADF on
blend terms.
Guarantee against political risk events
Targeting the coverage of the PSF
guarantee to specific types of risks
such as political risk events instead of
comprehensive coverage.
Complementary coverage instrument
for co-financing institutions
PSF guarantees to be selectively
offered to co-financing institutions by
providing complementary coverage for
other forms of political risk to these
same co-financiers.
Donors to provide their contributions
over a shorter period of time than the
current 10 years agreed.

Implication for Adoption/Implementation

One key concern regarding this option is that the ADF must
remain primarily based on grant financing, and the risk of
substitution that could arise from the introduction of
concessional donor loans should be avoided

Already discussed during ADF-13 replenishment (but abandoned
because of the limited financial impact since only one country
would have benefited at that time) this option is now justified as
many countries are expected to graduate. It will require a reform
of the current ADF legal/institutional arrangement.

By offering a more targeted form of guarantee in specific cases,
PSF resources could be additionally leveraged to catalyse even
more ADB private sector financing in low income countries.
Among the benefits it could be emphasized an increased number
of potential co-financiers as well as of volume of financing. In
addition, it will allow extending the maximum maturity of cofinancing and reducing the price at which co-financiers would
lend.

Revision of the current encashment schedule framework so as to
reduce the number of years for donors to provide contributions
(10-years currently).

Guarantees the Fund’s liquidity by
allowing donors to contribute to the
Fund through the ACC.

Revision of the current ADF rules to allow donors to provide
resources to the Fund through the ACC. This will enable the Fund
to assume all its disbursement obligations if the liquidity were to
fall below the agreed threshold; this will not entail an impact on
voting powers or burden share for donors.

Program for Results
Link a donor’s financial contribution to
outcomes of a specific project or
operation. The support could take the
form of sector budget support and
each disbursement would be linked to
a set of indicators that will monitor the
outcomes. There is a risk in tying aid to
specific projects, and another that
actual flows could reduce if results are
delayed.

Will probably imply the adoption of a separate set aside or special
envelope with its own legal structure.

Loan buy down arrangements

Will probably imply the adoption of a separate set aside or special
envelope with its own legal structure.
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Expanding donor
base

Rationalizing the ADF
to incorporate the
TSF and RO

Provides financial incentive for ADF
eligible countries receiving loans
(transition, blend, gap or where risk of
debt distress is low). As the Program
for Results, it links donor contributions
to specific outputs or outcomes. As it
takes the form of specific projects,
possibly ones already underway, it
allows donors to better support their
own accountability requirements.
- Retain only voting powers related
to Bank’s subscription and the
balance of voting rights would be
redistributed to RMCs and/or other
donors that are willing to contribute
to the Fund or expand their
contribution.
- It could also be envisaged to
reform the voting rights formula to
give less importance to past
contributions and create incentives to
larger contributions in the future.
- Another possibility is to extend
the access to the Bank’s shares as
soon as the 1% set aside for RMCs is
reached.
- Private sector or philanthropic
foundations could be attracted by
Results-Based approaches (and would
not participate in governance)

Transition Support Facility (TSF)
TSF Pillar I resources to be transfer to
the pool of PBA resources and
allocated to countries using a
modified PBA system; the TSF would
be maintained for Pillar II and Pillar III
Regional Operations
RO envelope resources to be
transferred to the pool of PBA
resources and allocated to countries
using the PBA system.

Will require a reform of the current ADF governance structure
implying revision at the legal point of view and governor’s
approval.
For the possibility of extending RMCs’ access to the Bank’s shares
it will require a reform in the representation as to allow African
countries contributing above 1% of their right contribution to
have a seat in the ADF board.

As the TSF will be maintained, it will only require a revision of the
current operational guidelines for both the TSF and the PBA. The
PBA system would need to be adjusted to incorporate a fragility
index or to accommodate fragility assessment under the current
Country Policy and Institutional Assessment. The specific
supplemental support will be forfeited but it will be compensated
by the increased number of fragile states in the group of ADF
countries and the adjustment of the PBA system to take fragility
as a driver of country allocation.
The RO envelope not being a separate legal or special entity, , it
will not require a legal revision. The PBA system operational
guidelines would be revised so as to ensure that an agreed
amount of resources (e.g. 20%) would be set aside within the
country allocation for RO. If not used, the amount will be reverted
to the pool of ADF resources to the next replenishment.
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Annex VIII: Projection of Changing Credit Status among Selected Countries ADF13, ADF-14 and ADF-15
ADF-13

ADF-14

ADF-15

Country
2014

2015

2016

2017

2019

2020

2022

B

B

G

G

G

Benin
Chad
Côte d'Ivoire
Djibouti

G

G

G

B

B

ADB

ADB

G

G

G

G

G

G

B

B

Ethiopia
Ghana

G

G

T

T

ADB

Kenya

B

B

B

ADB

Lesotho

G

G

G

G

B

B

B

B

B

B

Mauritania

B

Rwanda
São Tomé and Príncipe
Senegal

G

G

G

G

G

G

G

B

B

B

ADB

ADB

G

G

B

B

Sudan
Tanzania
Zimbabwe
Notes:

B

G

T = Transition
G = GAP
B = Blend
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Annex IX: Summary of an Interest Buy Down Facility
Definition
The AfDB provides a volume of loans for countries that are creditworthy (Blend countries; graduating countries
and countries eligible to AfDB window according to the new credit policy).
This volume could be equivalent to what the PBA allocations would be for those countries if provided by the ADF 23
The ADF then compensates the AfDB for the interest rate differential for the loan to maintain the same
concessionality level of the ADF Blend terms.
-

The Bank provides a loan to a Blend/graduating country or a country eligible to AfDB window according to the
new credit policy under the current AfDB loan.

-

The government pays only the component of interest for the loan to have the grant share equivalent to that
under an ADF loan on blend terms.

-

The ADF provides the differential between the AfDB rate and the portion paid by the government.

The framework is in line with the Long Term Strategy which recommends that the Bank could be more effective,
and unlock additional resources by blending AfDB and ADF resources to provide tailored instruments for a diverse
set of Regional Member Countries (RMCs). In addition, third parties such as donors or foundations may be
interested to participate in such blending, in order to support transition countries.
Eligible countries
-

ADF Blend countries; graduating countries and ADF countries accessing AfDB under the new Bank Group Credit
Policy

Benefits
 The envelope for PBA allocations of ADF-only countries would increase and more
resources would be available for low income countries and fragile states.
For ADF only countries

For other countries
eligible to the ADF

 ADF resources would be more focused on ADF-Only countries because instead of
using a full PBA allocation for Blend and graduating countries, only a limited
amount would be used to compensate the difference in interest rates between the
ADF blending terms and the AfDB lending terms.
 Other countries eligible to ADF would have access to the Bank’s window both on
blend terms for a limited amount at least equivalent to what they had with the ADF
and on AfDB’s terms according to the new credit policy. The capacity of the Bank to
operate in creditworthy countries would increase.

Issues/risks
Legal issues

 ADF will provide interest subsidies to AfDB while it is its Trustee

Compliance with credit
policy and Debt
Sustainability Framework



AfDB will provide loans to ADF countries in accordance with the Reference Lending
Amount headroom

 Private sector loans would not be eligible as they are non-concessional

Implementation challenges
Easy or difficult to
implement?

 Need to be structured to avoid the issue of the trustee relation with AfDB - possibly
through an independent special purpose vehicle legally and financially separate
from both the AfDB and the ADF (which could be open to participation by third
parties)

Financial impact

23

They could be larger - but in that case the extra resources unlocked for ADF-only countries would be less than shown in
Table 5.
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Assessment of the
leverage

 Leverage of approximately 6x
 Additionally, third parties such as donors or foundations may be interested in
participating in the blending in order to support transition countries
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Annex X: ADF Governance Structure
The current formal governance structure of the African Development Fund consists of a Board
of Governors, Board of Directors, and a President. The ADF has no staff of its own but utilizes
the officers, staff, organization, services, and facilities of the Bank to carry out its functions. The
Fund’s Board of Governors is the highest decision-making organ and currently has 80 members.
The Governors of the ADF are (i) AfDB Governors in an ex officio capacity and
(ii) those appointed by State Participants who are not members of the Bank.
The ADF Board of Directors is composed of 14 Directors, seven designated by the Bank and
seven selected by State participants. The Board of Directors is responsible for the direction of
the general operation of the Fund and reports to the Board of Governors. The President of the
Bank is ex officio the President of the ADF, as well as Chairperson of the Board of Directors.
Voting rights are equally divided between the AfDB and the ADF State participants following a
50/50 distribution: The Bank, and the State participants as a group, have 1,000 votes each. Each
State participant holds a proportionate share of the aggregate votes of all State participants,
based on both total historical eligible payments received under eligible replenishments, and
the MDRI.
Regarding the Board of Directors, State participants bestow their votes to the Executive
Directors that they select to represent them. A Director representing more than one State
participant may cast votes separately according to the needs of the States he/she represents.
The Bank designates 7 Directors and the practice has been to designate these Directors from
the 13 RMC Executive Directors on the Bank’s Board of Directors, on a rotational basis. Each
Director designated by the Bank is “allocated” votes as set forth in the notification of their
designation by the President of the AfDB as Directors. Each Director representing the Bank must
cast his/her votes “as a unit,” normally taking the Bank’s position with other Directors
appointed by the Bank. This is in contrast to Directors selected by State participants who may
cast separately the votes of the States they represent. Both Board of Governors and Board of
Directors decisions are decided by a 75% majority of the total voting power of the Participants
(both AfDB and State participants).
The current allocation of voting rights between the Bank and the State participants does not
accurately reflect the Bank’s financial contribution to the ADF. While the current allocation of
votes in two blocks of 1,000 each represents a voting rights equilibrium between the Bank and
State participants, the voting rights allocated to the Bank is not a reflection of its financial
contribution (annual net income allocation) to the ADF which represented less than 5% of the
total initial contribution.
In the original ADF Agreement, regional members that became State participants were not
entitled to voting rights. For obvious reasons, this arrangement did not encourage RMCs to
become State participants. This situation was, however, partially addressed when the Board of
Governors adopted a number of measures, including the 2002 passage of an amendment to
the ADF Agreement concerning interim arrangements for RMC participation in the Fund,
enabling regional State participants to be allocated voting rights. The amendment, which was
understood to be an interim solution, pending a further review of the ADF Governance
structure, allocated to RMCs who become State participants in the ADF up to 1% of the total
votes of the State participants. It also established that the only voting rights that may be
exercised by State participants are those derived from their participation and not from their
representation of the Bank.
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